
LATER FROM MISSOURI.
The Reasons forvPricet's Retrograde

Moemen,

teunruponflence of the St. LOW., Republican.]
LEXINGTON, MO., OCt. 10

The plan Of Gen. Price, after he captured
Lexington was to remain for a timeand operate
on the north side of the river, and for this pur-

-1post on Saturday
, the 2Sth of September, ho

crossed the river at Lexington with four thou-
sand mounted men, and thisforce tookup their
line of march for the railroad, with the view
of its total destruction, and then sad havoc
was to be made among all the Government for-
ces in Northwest. Missouri.

But late in the evening a rebel namedAlfred
Jones, who had beenreleased as prisoner at the
arsenal, where he had taken the oath of alle-
giance to the United States government, re-
turned from St. Louis to Lexington and reported
that the whole country below was alive with
troops; that Fremont Was after Price, and that
Prtas might prepare for a big fight in a few
days. This seemed to raise the courage of
Price's men, and they said let Fremont come,
they were really for him.

When Jones announced that General Fre-
mont had 20,000 men, and his .only fear was
that Price would not make a stand, the latter
countermanded his order for sending troops to
the railroad, and a messenger was immediately
despatched after those who had already started
across the river. On that night Price made his
preparations for a movement southward, and
General Rains, it is said, went twenty miles that
night on his southern route. It is also believed
that Governor Johnson availed himself of this
command as an, escort to get himself out of
danger.

Pure and all his forces left on Monday, the
20th nit. ; but his train of baggage wagons,
about 1,200innumber, did not all get offbefore
Wednesday.

If Price had desired a fight with Fremont hg
would have taken the Georgetown road, or pos-
sibly the Warrenburg road ; but instead of this,
be has gone on the-road leading "down the
western boundary of this state and the south-
west.

nava given a plain narrative of facts as they
have transpired here, and if Price does make a
stand and give battle, allwho are cognizant of
his movements will be disappointed. His most
intelligent friends consider this course a com-
plete back down, while- the more verdant are
solaced with the idea that he has gone to meet
McCulloch, who from the most reliable infor-
mation, is somewhere in Arkansas.

The forces of Price was very large at Lexing-
ton, but many- of the men were only for the oe-
CFISiOII and have gone home. His force was
15,000 to 18,000when he left Lexington, and

as the fact becomes certain that his destination
is Arkansas, it will still further decrease.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Oct. B.—The military au-
thorities, by order of Col. Hummer, of -the
Eleventh Missouri regiment, commanding this
post, have taken-possession of the pest office at
this place, and placed Major Bennett, of the
First lowa regiment, in charge

ST. Louts, Oct, 10 —The State Convention
met at theAlen:ant IleLibrary Hallthis morning,
and adjourned for want of a quorum. They
met again at three o'clock this afternoon, and
still being without. a quorum, adjourned until
to-morrow.

John A. Brownlee, a prominent merchant,
and recently President of the board of police
commissioners, died to-day.

SENATORIAL DISTRICT CORPOSED OF
TOE COUNTIES OF CLARION, JEFFER-
SON, FORREST AND ELK.
HKEHY JOHNSON, Esq., theRepublican candi-

date, has bceu elected to the Senate over Chas.
L. Lamberton, the Democratic candidate. This
makesa Republican gain.

CLAPION AND keIt:UV:Q.

.hroe BLACK, the Republican Union eandi
daft-,is elected to the Legislature over the re
gular Democratic nominee.

WAYNE COUNTY, PA.
HONEST:PAL; Pa., Oct. 10:

The Union county ticket is elected in this
(Wayne county) by about twenty majority.

STEAMERS CHARTERED
Nzw Yous, Oct. 11

The steamers Locust Point and Daniel Web
ster have been chartered by the Government.

ARRIVALOF COMMODORE STRIBBLING
' Naw Yogic, Oct. 11.

Among the passengers by the steamer Asia,
which arrived this morning •is Commodore
Stabling, latelyflag officerof theChina Squad-
ron. •

WilY Doles 111SY ENLIST?—An old song used
to ask the question, "why don't the men pro-
pose " The questionnow is asked, "why don't
the young men enlist ?" This question many
are asking, forgetting that four-fifths of all the
soldiers in our armyare young men. However,
there are more aroundus, and in this city W-
e-Rd companies could be raised from the ranks
of young men, many of whom are out of em-
ployment, and to whom time hangs heavily on
their hands. Still patriotism hangs firein their
bosoms, or else, like too many, they are anxi-
ously waitingfor an office, forgetting that tobe
a private in the ranks of an American army is
far nobler than to be an officer. Cannot the
young men be induced to look at the duty
which is theirs, the duty tothemselves, to their
country and their God, and rally in support of
that Union which must and shall be preserved.
Street corners are filled with posters calling
for volunteers. Able and kind officers have
been selected, and now is the accepted time for
our young men to win a name that will be
lauded in after generations. Up! up ! young
braves ! "your country calla and 'tie your duty
to obey."

FIRST EI4PLOYMEr OF COAL AS FLIRL.—As an
evidence of the vast amount of difficulty expe-
rienced by- introducers of new articles, from the
prejudices of the community alone," we may
mention a fact in relation to the employment
of useful material of coal as fuel. When coal
was first introduced into England as fuel, the
prejudice against it was so strong that theCo-
mmons petitioned theCrown toprohibit the "nox-
ious fuel." A royal proclamation havingfailed
to abate the nuisance, a commission was issued
to ascm lain who burned coal within the city of
London and its neighborhood, and to punish
them by fine for the first offence, and by demo-
lition of their furnaces if theypersisted in trans-
Kier:sing. A law was finally passed making it a
capital offence to burn coal inthecity, andonly
permitting it to be used in the forges in the vi-
cinity. It is stated that among the records in
the town of London a document was once
found purporting that in the time of Edward I,
a mail had been tried, convicted, and executed,
fur the clime of burning conl in London. It
trek three centuries to entirely efface this pre
Audice.

Ptunogluanta Wady telegraph, friban 7tittrnoon, October 11, 3861.

paiig 'titgraplA.
HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Afternoon, October 11, IS6I.

NOTICB ro MILITARY 01ITICER8.—Several pack-
ages of election returns have been thrown in
this office without the postage being paid on
thesame. ThePostmaster cannotforward them
without the payment of such postage as may
be due thereon. The persons who have depos-
ited them will therefore please call at once and
pay postage on the same, otherwise they will
be sent to thedead letter office atWashington,
and the returns may defeat their intended oh-

GEO. BERGNER, P. M

Toe Foramens' Reantrxr.—The St. Helena
(Ark.) Shield says : "A regiment of troops from
the southern part of the State passed up last
Sunday, en route for the seatof war, thatshould
properly ho called the Preachers' Regiment.—
The Colonel, Bradley, from Pine Bluff, is a Me-

thodist minister, and besides him there are no
less than eight preachers—one of whom is over
seventy years of age." To which the Pocohon-
LAB (Ark.) Herald responds z Oh, no, Mr. Shield,
Col. Bradley's regiment is not entitled to the
name of the "Preachers' Regiment." Col. Mc-
Carver's regiment, noworganizing at this place,
has forty-two preachers in it now, and will have
over fifty when organized. Hence we claim the
title for Col. McCarver."

1:=122=1
Tun OFFICIAL Ilwrusas.—The return judges

of the several wards and townships of the
county convened at the Court Rouse in this
city, at teno'clock this morning. DanielSnyder
of this city was appointed President, and Chas.
A. Snyder, of this city, and David Hoffman, of
Millersburg, officiated as clerks. The result of
the meeting is given in anotherpart of this eve-
ning's TELEGRAPH, including the votespolled by
the volunteers, which latter, however, were not
counted, as the law requires this to be done on
"the second Tuesday of November next after
the election," to which time the judges ad
journed. For all practical purposes, however,
the result as given inthe table, is complete, and
may be taken as the official vote of the county
—the vote polled by the volunteers having been
compiled from the official records in the Pro-
thonotaries' office.

=I
Ovsn.—The election is over, and our citizen-

willoncemoreattend to their usual occupations,
which had been temporarily laid aside toattend
to political matters. So far as we areconcern-
ed we are glad that it is past—we always feel
a relief when we have got rid of the trouble of
hunting up returns. Some good *people have
thought that we should have nopolitico inthese
troublous times,—but others have thought dif-
ferently, and the latter having apparently the
majority, we think that disposes of the matter.
They have shown that they can vote and fight
without neglecting either duty. While, how-
ever, we congratulate ourselves that the election
is over, we tiust that there will be no slacking
off in the endeavors to bring our civil war to a
speedy conclusion. Let every one who can do
so—every healthy able-bodied man—go into
the army. Now that the weather ie so favora-
ble, and we have no doubt but we shall soon
have the glorious satisfaction to state that the
war is over consummation so devoutly to
be, wished for, would soon set us to rights
again, and among the rest, hard times would
soon be over too.

POLlCE.—Nayor's Court.—J. W. Dolen, a de-
lapitated looking 'individual, was arraigned for
being drunk and disorderly. Havingno "spons"
tosock hewas reprimanded and discharged.

Dan. Fitzpatrick—troubled with the same
complaint—was discharged.

Herman Dysart—same indisposition—sent on
his winding way, with an injunction to sin no
more.

William aliasBuck Anderson—black as the
ace of spades—was upon complaintof imbibing
taugiefoot to such a degree as left his running
gear in rather a limber condition. This being
the second offencelately committed by Buck, he
was mulct in a fine.

JimPhillips—another knotty headedsmoke—-
was up for being drunk and fighting, in which
he came out second best, as his upperlip looked
verymach like a huge bullliver. Ho was let off
bypaying costs.

Fred /tsar and Mike Duffield—two worship-
pers at the shrine of Bachus—wero arraigned
for drunkenness, and plead guilty. They pro-
mised to join the army and were discharged.

Hen. Myers and Jelly Johnson—two more of
the "culled population"—were up for kicking
up a shin dig and letting things rip miscella-
neously. They were each fined.

Sarah Hall—a colored female —took it into
her head to interfere with the police in the dis-
charge of their duty, for which she was arrest-
ed. Dismissed with a repriman-

Catherine Bradley—one of the frail sister-
hood from the "Emerald isle"—was up on ac •
count of taking too many dhraps of the crater,
thereby becoming oblivious to all surrounding
objects. Let off by promising to mend her
ways.

Sam. Overton and Charley Duff were up
charged with disorderly conduct. Bothreman-
ded to the Lock-Up for further hearing.

Mrs. Chester was fined for violating the ordi-
nance in reference to buying before market
hours.

Jake Jones, Bill Watkins and several otherof
the darkies were up on a charge of 'engaging in
a pugilistic encounter within the city limits.
Properly attended to.

Before Alderman Kline.—Tom. Bennet was
charged with committing an assault and battery
on the child of one Mary Kane. Warrant out
-for his arrest.

James Defidy, John Whiskey and Jno. W-
Carrol, were arraigned for drunkennessand sent
to prison.

Nelson Wilson was charged with threatening
Caroline Christy. Bound over to answer.

Barbara Shimley and JosephineFerick, were
arraigned for riotous conduct. Sent to prison.

John Bayer was charged with assault and
battery on Mary Snyder. Bound over to ans-
wer.

FIITST CITY ZOUAVES --The last number
of the Lebanon &arier in alluding to the recent
visit of the First City Zouaves to that ancient
borough, says that "they are a soldierly body
of young men, and wero admired for their fine
appearance and perfection in drill."

At a meeting of the "First City Zouaves,"
held at their armory, October 6, 1861, it
was unanimously agreed toreturn the thanksof
thecompany to the citizens of Lebanon for the
kind and cordial treatment they received during
their short stay in their midst; and whilst they
feel grateful to all—they cannot let the occa-
sion pass without malting special mention of
Dr. Bohm, Col, Johnson, Mr. Kubnle and
family, Adjutant Lewis, Mr. J. A. Boger and
lady and themanagers of the fair grounds. On
motion made and agreed to, the Secretary was
requested to send a copy to the Lebanon Courier
for publication Ow. W. EtEsoss, Seep.

Tna FOUNTAIN lIAIU &USU.—The fountain
in this patent toilet implement consists of a
small, circular, silver-plated reservoir, let into
the back of thebrush, and furnished underneath
with a small perforated nozzle, through which,
by pressing a spring on the top, the fluid in the
'reservoir, whatever it may be, is lightly syringed
Into the centre of the brush, which, being made
of softer hair, receives it like a sponge, without
a particle of waste. The little tank or reservoir is
perfectly tight, this result being secured by a
contrivance as simple andasperfect as a Croton
faucet. There is no difficulty in introducing
the fluid into the fountain, and, when once in,
it cannot escape, except at the will of the user,
and by pressure on the spring, which discharges
it into the bristles. For sale at Keller's Drug
and Fancy store, No. 91 Market street. See
advertisement.

I=
HARRISEMIIIKIIS IN BArms.---Information has

been received here that Mr. Henry Chayne, a
native of this city, has been seriously wounded
in one of the recent battles against the rebels
in West ern Virginia. Mr. Chayne is a " typo"
by profession, having learned his trade, we be-
lieve, in the office of the Slate Capital Gazette.
When the rebellion commencedhe was working
at Cincinnati, and wasoneof thefirst to respond
to the call of his country for volunteers. We
earnestly hope that his woundsare not of such
a nature as to prevent his recovery and restora-
tion to the ranks, and that he may ultimately
return among his relatives and friends with his
"brows bound with victorious laurels."

Prir. JamesMitchell, also a nativeof this city,
recently passed through here en route to theCar-
lisle barracks. Mr. Mitchell was one of the
three months' volunteers under (len. McClel-
lan, and participated in all the battles gained
by that distinguished officer over the rebels in
Western Virginia. He remained in the ranks
forty days after his term of enlistment had ex-
pired, and subsequently entered the regular
army as a private, in which he is now serving.

CO/TM THAT IS BEATiN IN A MORTAL-It IS
notgenerally known that coffee which has been
beaten, is better than that which has been
ground. Such, however, is the fact ; and in
his brief article on the subject, Savarin, gives
what he considers the reasons for the difference.
As he remarks, a mere decoction of green coffee
is a most insipid drink, but carbonintion de-
velops the aroma, and an oil, which is the pecu-
liarity of the coffee we drink. He agrees with
other writers, that theTurks excel inthis. They
employ no mills, but beat the berry with
wooden pestles in mortars. When long used,
these pestles become precious, and bring great
prices. He determined by actual experiment
which of the two methods was the best. He
burned carefully a pound of goOd Mocha, and
separated it into two equal portions. The one
was passed through the mill, the other beaten
after the Turkish fashion in a mortar. He
madecoffee ofeach. Taking equalweightsofeach
and pouring on au equal weight of boiling boil-
ing water, he treated themboth precisely alike.
He tasted the coffee himself and caused other
competent judges to do so. The unanimous
opinion was that coffee beaten in a mortar was

. far better than that ground in a mill.

/ATMICOUBSE AT THE TABLB.—To meet at the
breakfast table father, mother, children, all
well, ought to be a happiness to any heart ; it
should be a source of humble gratitude, and,
should wake up the warmest feelings of our na-
ture. Shame upon the contemptible and low
bred cur, whether parent or child, that can
ever come to the breakfast table, where the
family have met in health, only to frown and
whine, and growl, and fret. It is prime facie
evidenceof a mean, and groveling, and selfish,
anddegraded nature, whencesoever the churl
may have sprung. Nor is it less reprehensible
to make such exhibitions at the tea-table ; for
before the morning comes some of the circle
may be stricken with some deadly disease, to
gather round that table not again forever.

Children in good health, ifleft tothemselves
at the table, become, after a few mouthfuls,
garrulous and noisy, but if within at allreason-
able or bearable bounds it is better to let them

I alone, they eat less, because they donot eat so
rapidly as ifcompelled to keep silent, while the
very exhilsra tion of spirits quickens the dun
lation of the vital fluids, and energizes digestion
and assimilation. The extremes of society cu-
riously meet in this regard. The tables of the
rich and the nobles of England are models of
mirth, wit and bonhommie ; it takes hours to
get through a repast, and they live long. If
anybody will look in upon the negroee of a
well-to-do family in Kentucky while at their
meals, they cannot butbe impressed with the
perfect abandon of jabber, cachination and
mirth ; it seems as if they could talk all day,
and they live long. It follows then, that at
the family table all should meet, and do it
habitually, to make a common interchange of
highbred courtesies, of warm affections, of
cheering mirthfulness, and that generosity of,
nature which lifts us above the brutes bich
perish, promotive as, these things are of good
digestion, high health and long life,

ELECTION Ruruass.—The struggle for place
and political power hasnow been decided. The
successful candidates havereasontofeel pleased.
For the disappointed ones we have a kind re-
gard, and to both we respectfully say, the very
best thing you can do is to call at Urich &

Bowman's, and poll your votes for a handsome
suit of winter clothe& south east corner of
Trout and Market streets.

ARRIVAL Or NEW GOODS, LARGE ASSORTMENT!
—We have now on hand one of the best select-
ed and largest stock of goods in the city. Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled to
keep a full line of all kind of goods.

100pieces of new fall DeLaines.
25 pc. of plaid Poplins.
26 pc. splendid figured all wool DeLaines.

.16 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and wool Shawls.
25 pc. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dia. of ladies' men's and children's stock-

ings.
76 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.
100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirls, in

ants' Bodies, Collars, white Cambrics.
50 pc. Canton Flanols and.Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, wo most respectfully

invite the public to call, and we promise not to
be outsold by any ono. S. 'NAVY,

sept24-dtf Rhoad's old stand.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfal6bin n corromirw; regulating, arm nnillol,ing

obtttructionn from whatever cause, LllllO
Ways eueeessfiii as a preven-

tive,

111:1E:41 Pl t.i. B t V Ii; BEEN U6ELA
I the doctor/4 for r1181133' yettfS, blab 111 France 1112,

America, with outiaritileled Aiccess in cvlry case; Imo

he is urged by ninny thotnano ladies Who used them, It
MAO the Pills public for the alleviation of thiti:o suffcrim
from any irregularities whatever, as well a 4.4 prevent
an increase of family where health will itui permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or them supposing them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in lbw!
condition, as they are air= to produce mto-airiage, 1010

the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
union, although their mildness would prevent any mis
Wet to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Pile,
$1 OD per box. Sold wholesale and retail by •

43HANIM A. BANNVA.RT, Druggist,
No. 2 31)Clefi 6oty, Barnslturg,, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him $1 04) to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills scut free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially)and "free ofpos
tago" by mail. - 631 d also by S.-41. rirsvaxm, Reading,

, HOLIDWAY COWDZII Philadelphia, .1. L. Lam
RAMO, Lebanon , DANUIL Harratio, Lancaster; .1. A.
WOl3, Wrightsville ; N. T. Hutu., York ; end by one
druggist is every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. flows, oh, proprietor, New York

N. ft—Look out for counterfeit*. flay uoxioldeu Pills
of any kind utilise every box is signed S.D. Howe. Ai ,
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, a,3

you Table your twee and healthy (to {soy nothing or br-
ag humbugged out of your money, buy only of Hiner,
who show the signature of S. 6. Howe on every box.
which has rocentl;i ..c en 01,10 co account of the Pills
being countnrwit, ,; de,-dwaswiy.

IMPORTANT TO PratIALRS

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Chememan, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
rp 11:3 combination of ingredients in these

Pills aro the re mild a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations removing all ob-
structions, whether from sold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the We, palpitationof the heart, whites, all nes.
vows alfeetions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arises flom interrup-
tion of nature. . _

TO HARRIED LA
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills aro invaluable, as they will bring
on Out monthly period withregularity. T.adiei who have,
been disapao nted in the wo of other Pills can place the
utmost c,onfldenee in Or. Cheeseman'sPdls doing all that
they represent to do,

NOTICE
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Pitie cannot be taken without produuno a PECULIAR
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is DREGNANCY—-
theresult MISCARRIAGE. Suchis the irresistib!e ten-
dency of the medicine to restore the sawn/ fuvctions toa
not tnal conditioni.that even thereproductive power of net•
tore cannotresist tt.. .

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicitdirections, which should be read ac.
coeval:ly each box. Price $l. Sent by mall on euolos-
Mg SI to Os. coimatins L. Cuuaaisaw, Box 4,631, Post
Office, New York City.

Soldby one Draggle tin every town in that:Jolted States.
ft. B. HUICRINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all wholesale orders shouldlbeaddressed.
Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BADIVART.

110V29 dawly

HAIR DYE HAIR DYE! 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Bye 1

Theonly Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

Ryon wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Blahs, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MtWALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wit, A. BATODELOB sine 18,9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom nature and is WARRITiTha
not to injure in the least, however long It may be coati's
ued, and ihe 11l Moleor bad LO ea remedied. The hair
Is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 1B gond Street New York.

Sold ht all the cites and towns f the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Goods Dealers

The Genuinehas the name', William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Eldest of recta box.

Wholesaleyactory, 81 Farolair St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

oet2•dewly

PURIFY TB BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LOB PILLS AND PIECING% BITTERS.—

Free from all Mineral Poisons.—ln eases of scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions ho Skin, the opciration
of theLife Medicines is truly estunlahieg, °Mu removing
in a few days, every vestige of these leatbsoine diseases
by their purifying°nets on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever aud Ague, Dyspopsia Dropsy, Piles, *tot in short.
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much sufferingand expense may he saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, L. D., New Toro, and
for sale by all Druggists nuv9vv•ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tam ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, alter
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affect.
ion, and that dread disease. Consumption—ls anxious to
make.known to his fellow-sufferers the menus of cure.- . . . .

Toall who desire lt, he will son i a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will and a
sore cure Mr consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, tic. The
only object ofthe advertiser in sondin6r the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted" and spread information which
he conceives to be nvainable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will coot them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddressj
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgb,
Limp county, New York,

ort3l-say

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Prico 6 els A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cureof Spermatorrhma or Seminal Weak.
ness, Involuntary Emissions, &suet Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervorisness,lousamption,
Epilepsy and Fits : dental and Physical incapacity, re-
sultingfrom calf Abuse, iks.-13y BOBT. J. CUL VER-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Greta Book do. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers," sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, pad paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CIL J. C. KLINE,

127 13,3wery, NeW Fork, Post Office. D05.4586.
sepo-dew2m

glarritb.

Cu laoreday Oct., 10, by the RON W. Cotton, Mr.
Jews aioisort, of Harr'sbrrg, to MrSs Ia.IAAH R. SEIELT3
of Duncaneen.

0 :tuber Bth, et tbo residewe of Yr John Ho by
Rev. 0. J Martz Mr. ISAAC LICS re, to Miss MAST EWA-
Min Lica; all of Dauphin county, Pa.

BIBLES! BIBLES!!
A Large and thoroughly complete stock el
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
Fromthe Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and Sees

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has Just been purchased and received from the Falt
Wade Sates. Having purchased theee at

EXTREMELY LOW RATES,
they willbe sold at a very small advauct.

Please call and examine the stock at
BIiZONEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

61 market. etrec4.

titrtu 71Overttscutents

FORRENT—The Two Story Brick 1101180
in S. :to Weal. oproalte brady's Hotel and now in

:be ceetu.aucy of Horr vT. Waite. Pori scan ki9cn
November 1,1861. Apply to

4 , etl 1-lttl*
F. K. BOAS,

ney-at_Lw

AN ORDINA NUE UT RO RIZ ING Til
PURLriAS OF HO AND pRovinING FOR THE

PA Id ENT OP THE WIE
Svcrios 1. Be it ealaioect by the Common Councq ofthe

Otyof Harrtshurg, That Council be and they are hereby
authorized to psreba -e titre hundred feet of ten inch
double wile,' riveted hose, 250 feet of &rid tyro 'o be for
thanse of the 6ricaderip Fire company and 250 feet for
the roe of the Good WI I Fire company and said Coon-
oil are further aiitheriz, In issue a certificate of loan for
Flee 'Hundred doliars is payment therefore, and if the
coat of the acme ox,7ced Five Hundred dollars, the excess
may be paid out of any money in ihe fro :surf not oth-
erwise appropriatal.

Visaed °weber 10, 1161 •
T, A. El &If .[NON.

President of Common Council, Fro tem
At'est : PANT) P.,ern;

Approved October ll!b, 1861
WM. IL KEPNER, Mayor

petit d

To Married Men or those Contem-
plating Marriage,

rHE undersigned will give information
3. on a very Wens flu and impotent sulij A, which

will be valued more than a tbousr ad. tier , i'3 cost by
every married couple of a-ry ago or condition iu
The information wit] be sent by mail to every address
Ibn:ugh rho same sou -re accompanied by 25 cents t nd
two red stomps. Address

H. B. MOMS, M. D., Lo k Box 60,
Easton, Mass.

Y. 8.-21his is no humbug, butts war ranted to be aro-
p'y sattsfiietory is every instance (regardless of senti-
ments, ago, or condil ion In life,) or the money with be re-
tended. All letters should be d meld to N. B. Morris,
11,c, 13)x60, Boston, Mass., with a plain signature and
address for return:

•ll IT

BETWEEN NEW YORK
AND LIVERPOOL.

_IN I; s„. AND EMBA.RKING
.L.41 . ..(4 N.:, at. QuEENsrown, (Irelemd.) The Liver-
.uwl. N-w s,or, find Philadelphia Steamship company
oiler) , Npatcning their full powered Clyde.buin frau
6iea:as!;one ea followg

tOINBURG, Saturday, October 12 ; CITY t)F WASH-
INGTON, Saturday, October 19 ; and ETNA, Saturday
October 241; and every Saturday at Noon, front tPinra, Norti, River.

RATIO OP PASPAOR.
MST CABIN 576 001 STEERAGE-- .....$3O 00

do to London $BO 001 do to Loudon ..$33 00
do to Paris $B5 tiO Ido to Paris ...sae 00'
do to Eftimburg..sBs Oo 1 do to Hamburg V.:15 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Pottrr•

dam. Antwerp, &c., -it equally lair rates.
*airVenous wishing to nnug out friends can buy

tickets bere at Itta following rates, to Now York: Prom
Liverpool, or Queenstown; lot Cabin, $75, 585 and $lOB
Steerage from taverismi $4O 00. From. Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accomunriations for
pantingers. and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built lu Water-tight Irma Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board.

gor former Information apply-iv Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Skeet; in Gia,•gow to WY.
INMAN, 5 AL Enoch Square ; is Qaeenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in Loudon to RIVES & MACY, 61
ging William Pt. ; in Paris to JULUS DECOCH, 5 Place
de la. Bourse ; in Philadelphia to .10:1111 G. DALE, 111
Wetout street ; or at the Company's °Oleos.

.150. G. DALE. Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or CO. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg,
°c11.,.

SEALED PROPOSALS,
UNDORSED " Proposals for Subsistence
.11i Stores" will be received until 3 P. M.,
October 14, 1801, for furnishing by contract the
following articles for the United States :

250 barrels Extra Family Flour.
100 barrels Extra Bless Pork.
4000 pounds Rio Coffee.
3000 pounds Rice, in barrels. _

good3ooopounds Hard Soap.
300 gallons Molasses.
To bedelivered free of cost to. the Hutted

States at the United States Storehouse at Har-
, risburg, Pa., onor before the 19th inst.

Ail articles to beof the best quality and in
strong packages, and to be subject to such in-
spection as the U. S. Commissary- may require.

Bids to state the price per barrel for flour and
pork, perpound for coffee, soap and rice, and
per gallon for molasses.

The right is reserved toreject any bid and
any articles if notof satisfactory quality.

Bids to be addressed to the undersigned at
Harrisburg, Pa. _ _

oct9-dtd
B. DuBARRY,

Capt. & C. S. U. S. A
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES

HEAD-QUARTERS PEENSYLVARIA MILITIA.
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,

Harrisburg, Oct. 9, 1861.

SEALED proposals will be received at this
office up to twelve o'clock on Monday, the

14th day of October, 1861, to furnish the fol-
lowing articles of supplies in such quantities
and at such places as may be directed at this
office

SOD cords of Oak Wood.
The same to beinspected by proper persons

selected as provided by the Act of Assembly.
R. 0. HALE,

oct9-dat. Quar. Mast. Gen.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-10 to 15
TONS ri' IDLY, and 1,00.)bushels of CORN.

.Apply to
CAPT. B. DoBARRY,;C. S. U. S. A.

ocill-d2

. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNT MN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the angers.
It effects a Saving of one-half in the use of hairprepar-

ations.
It Wes away with creavy hair-oil bottles.
It is handsomer article than the nommen hair-brush.
Itreguiales the quatkity of acrid used, to a drop.
It is perfectly sauna, and cannot spill over io the trunk

or on ara toilet.
It carries enough of any preparation to last for a voy-

age or a long journey.
Its rice is moderate, and it UMtie own coat is three

months.
For sale at Kelter'a Drug and Fancy Stare, el Market

street two doors east ofFourth street, south sgle.
o;t10 •

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRKSSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFOR 5,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &0., &0.,

On band and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and spring eoltman made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,•

CHAIRS,
HAIR. MATTRESSES &c.,

Reraired and made equal to new, very re namable, all at
No. 109, Marketstreet, between Youth and Fifth by

oet9.2mil J. T. HAMM.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Par-

sons at a distance can have their work done by addree-
si g a let;er to the undersigned. Thankfulfor pat pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a contiouanco of the same. tnreatisfactlon guaranteed
both e.sto prices And work,

A. IL iHAIIP
0c.9-d6m

FOR RENT,
ACOMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE,

near the Water Basin, with, or without STABLING
as may be desired. POSIVSER3II forthwith.

CHAS. C. BAWL
Harrisburr, October sth, 1861.-Imd

A NEW LOT OF
LADIEW SHOPPING /it TRAVELING EAG

Comprising A number of *ow styles crwry and L
D/RS' /coney Purses- mad:, Wallets. ttne ustiorttnil
Illiip4l4oiired and for sale at

ITEIVINICR'tt 00RO KSTOR,0/800*arta& Etru

CIRCULAR NO. 7.
HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA KLIMA,

TRANSPORTATION ANDTELEGRAPH DEPT.,
Ilarrisburg, Oct, 10, 1861,

L All Pennsylvania regiments, and unattach-
ed companies preparing to enter the United
Slates service on the call of the Governor,
having been directed toraise theirorganizations
to the maximum standard required by the War
Department, viz ;—lnfantry company 101 ; in-
fantry regiment, (10 companies,) 1010, com-
pany officers and enlisted men. Cavalry comipany 95 ; cavalry regiment, (10 companies,)
950 (company officers and enlisted mon, the
following regulations to govern the recruiting
thus made necessary have been adopted by this
department to take effect from and after this
date;

IL Recruiting will be done by officers de-
tailed for the purpose from each organization.
The State will furnish transportation, on appli-
cation to this Department in proper form, and
will pay allproper expenses incurred in recruit-
ing. Such expenses are,

Ist. Rent of office or recruiting rendezvous.
2nd. Advertising to a reasonable extent.
3rd. Subsistence of recruits from the date of

their being sworn in before a magistrate, until
their entrance into a state camp. The actual
expenses will be allowed not exceeding forty
cents per day for each man mustered into the
United States service. More than ten days for
any one recruit will not be admitted. Twenty
cents additional will be allowed for each day ne-
cessarily consumedin traveling from the recruit-
ingrendezvous to a State Camp. Subsistence will
not be paid for when rations can be obtained
from the Commissary Department.

4th. Transportation by railroad, steamboat
or stage line when not provided by the State,
may be procured by the recruiting officer if
he sees proper, but only half the regular fare on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and two thirdsregu-
lar fare on all other lines, will be refunded to
him.

HI. Forms ofAccounts. —These must be pre-
sented in the name of commissioned officers
only, onforms furnished by this Department,
accompanied by bills of all matters charged for,
with date, particulars andreceipts of the parties
to whom payments were made.

T.V. No officer is permitted to have bills for
recruiting expenses charged to the State. He
must'pay all liabilities of this character that he
incurs, and be reimbursed by this department
lan the basis heretofore stated.

By order—
JOS. D. PO'rrS,

Chief of Traneportation and Telegraph Dep't
oe9-1w

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
i3ANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructlons from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATP 'NAL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of
seven and throe-tenths per cent per annum, will remain
openat my cake,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 M. till SF. M., and on
Mondays till 9 P. it.

These not:s will be of tho denomination of FIFTY
DOLL ONE HUNOF. U DOL itusi FIVE HiN-
DRED DOLLAR'S, tin THOUSAND DOLLAR% and
FIVE THoUSAND EX/M.SGS, and are all dated 19th or
Augtot, 1863, ;yalite in gold. in three years, or con.
vertiblo Intoa twenty years' sic per cent. loan, at the
option of the bolder. Each Treasury Note has Interest
coupons ,Hached, which can be cut off and collected iu
gels at the Mint every six months, and at the rate of one
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of bubscripttoos maybo made in Gold or
becks, or Notes ofany of the Phlladelpia Banks.
eARIIII3 AT A DISTANCE can remit by their friends,

through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and
the Treasury Notes will be imme4lately delivered, or
sent to each subscriber as they may severally (Brost.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the date of all the notes, to th t day tho remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at therate of one coot per
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply to or aedreas
JAY COME, SUBSCRIPFION AGENT,

Care of JAY COORE SE CO., Bankers,
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

ftlistettatteaus.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTH.

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSEITz; $901,907.51

THE IN URANCE
COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA

OF POILADELPHIa.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OaPIT tL AND ASSETS-- ...... —51,219,4763.9.

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
1 well known Companies, will make Insurance

'against Lena or damage by Sea, olther perpetually or an-
nually,on properly In either town or country.

Marisa and Inland Tran3portation Risks also taken:
Apply personally or by letter to

0ct4.81.4,Ltw12

WI -LIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa

oc&dlta

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS I I I
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPE.iT 1N THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of 14.hirts die., at. No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos trespeettolly solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the followiog assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture

SHIRTS,
SHIRT DECKS,

CULLArr,S,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

dtoy Ace. , Ate.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles toour large

assortment of natter garments Am., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris Styles,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, 81.:11`b great, varieties, all of which being
our own mauttufacture we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Per,ons desirous offurnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing &e., of every variety duos accord-
iugtoorder. Allortiae above named gnodu for Hems we tr,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to fit and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style:durability
and m tenal. Ali spe tat orders will be promptlyat-
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or nador garments of eny
discription, can have thorn made to order by Beading
sample of such kinds as may be oesired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Market street,

au29-den Harrisburg, Ca,
Rooms next door to Hummel & Grocery

Store.

I:rIDTX:VJEJJAM..9.3I3,O6III.,

S111=1:7TlZEStreetnear Third street,afocd,leiewnradl,grotelflarribuig.Aie
new Hearse Ready made Collies always onhand and
neatiy finishedto order. Siive? plates, tue. Terms res-
eonable. Cate3o-dam*] C. BALKER.

WANTED,
50SHOE4AKERS on Coarse Work,

Apply In North State street between Sixth and
Filbert. leeps-1 in] WM• SMALL.

KBLUR'S DRUG 16TORE is the place
to flue usythies In URway perfumery


